
sweet treasure: *smiles and runs my fingertips down my tumy tugs on my shorts as my shoulders shimmy 
shaking my hair sighss and crawls down to the end of the stage shaking my ass more than normla  

silkyrosepetals: *stirring in cream and sugar with the spoon laying it aside* 
D r a z:  watching  sweet shaking her  yaya 
sweet treasure: *winks at the men as i sit on my knees and lets the top half of my body sway side to side as i 

wet my lips and runs my small hands up and down my body caressing in places that are naughty winks at D r a z 
as i look around the room* 

D r a z:  smiles and walks to edge of  the stage   ... with a 50 in my mouth   ...winks back  to 
sweet 
sweet treasure: welcome back kenny 

Bad choice_1: hb aries 
kennyw_3: thanks sweet 

kennyw_3: hey bad 
sweet treasure: *sits up bites down on the 50 tugs it and shakes my tits at the boss* 

D r a z:  grisn eyes on  te jiggling in frn t of me   as the 50 is tugged frfom my lips 

D r a z: slaps  my ahds  to  the beat 
sweet treasure: *drops the money onto the stage as my body rocks and winks at D r a z a my nipples almost 
touch his chest as i rock my hips with the song* 

silkyrosepetals: *sipping my coffee while working smiles at the dancer* 
D r a z:  smiles as i watch  sweet shimmy on me  
D r a z:    `winksat silky .. shes something else isnt she  

silkyrosepetals: *smiles* she is 
D r a z: hello smart  
sweet treasure: rolls back onto my hands and does a cartwheel shaking my ass and moves up the stage to the 

pole winks at rose as my back pushs against the pole an slides up it wets my lips as the cold steel rubs up 
between my cheeks and rocks my head to this 
sweet treasure: winks and spins around squezes my tits around the pole rocks my hips and lifts my hands over 

my head as the pole slides up and down between my tits while i wink into the mirror* 

D r a z:  winks at  sweet in the mirror admiring her as  she  dances  
Bad choice_1: smiles watching sweet *speechless* 

silkyrosepetals: *sips more coffee and smiles* 
sweet treasure: *runs the tip of my fingers along the pole thrusts my hips against the pole as i move up and 
down letting my body feel the hardness as i smile at the room in the mirror and rocks my hips * 

D r a z:  watches  those seductive hips  as  they  rock  to  the pole  
sweet treasure: *mmm closes my eyes and flicks the tip of my tongue as if licking the pole as my tits move on 
the pole making my nipples stand out more spins around and archs my back using the pole to lean against as 
my knees open and close while i bite my bottom lip* 

D r a z: grins seeeing  the thighs  quiver in the spot lights 
kennyw_3: draz can I get a coffee 
D r a z:  after the dance 
sweet treasure: grabs the pole with my right hand and folds my left leg around it pulls up and slides up the pole 
with m y back arched as i slide up puling and pushing with my body winks and ever so slowly slides back down 
* 

kennyw_3: no problem 
D r a z: smiles to see  the cheeks on the pole sliding down   
sweet treasure: *mmmmmmm loves whips and chains rolls my hips as i drop to the stage on my knees winks at 

rose and wiggles my fingertip at her as i stop at the end of the stage and gets on my knees arching my back to 
show off my breasts in the house lights* 

D r a z:  smiles watching the bady arch and the breasts spilling  from the top 
silkyrosepetals: *smiles* 
sweet treasure: *points to rose as my small hands cups each of my tits lifting them so i can flick the tip of my 
tongue around each nipple and winks at her* 

silkyrosepetals: *winks back watches her* 

galfr01: licks  lips watching and adjusts... 
Bad choice_1: bbl tc 
sweet treasure: *smiles seeing shes shy i cover my tits with my hands and slides slides off the stage walks to 

her and leans down..i wont bite as i roll my hips in circles looking into her eyes and lets her see the sparkle in 
my eyes* 

D r a z:  sees  the diamond glint in silkys eyes  

and silky  connect..  
silkyrosepetals: *watches her roll her hips in front of me and smiles at her* 
sweet treasure: *winks as i slowly turn my back to her rolls my hips an sits on her lap while i rock to this song i 

lick my lips and gives rose a lap dance but makes sure my hands dont move from my tits* 

kennyw_3: watches sweet and rose 



silkyrosepetals: *sits up in my seat feeling her sit down on my thighs and her hips rolling against me 
keeps my hands to myself* 
sweet treasure: *looks back at rose smiles and lets my ass bounce and move side to side as y hands squeeze my 
breasts * 

silkyrosepetals: *looks at her and feels her ass bouncing in my lap* 

D r a z: smiles watching sweet and silky ...... 
sweet treasure: *wiggles and smiles at the men while my ass rocks with the tune and slowly grinds down onto 
the sexy lap * 

silkyrosepetals: *looks at all the men in the room and giggles* 
D r a z: laffs as silky looks around  
sweet treasure: **rolls my shoulders and pushs back to feel rose under me as my nipples harden from my 

pinchess..turns my head an whispers *  

silkyrosepetals: *smiles at her feeling her back against my breasts her hips rolling down on my lap* 
D r a z: looks at sweet asherr hardened nipllespoke at the material  ... and thosecheeks 

brush rosy's thighs  
galfr01: damn .. smiles...  
sweet treasure: *bounces and rolls my hips smiles an grinds down more loving  how warm it feels,,winks at gal 
and kenny as they sit there and behave* 

silkyrosepetals: *looking over sweets shoulder eyeing her hands as they cover up her breasts* 
D r a z: smiles s i senses the sexual tension .. my eyeswandering fupanddown each 
girlsthighsd  
sweet treasure: *stands and turns to face her smiles sits down atradddling roses lap bites my tongue ansd lets 
my hands slide off my breasts seeing shes the only one that can see them now* 

silkyrosepetals: *smiles as my eyes look down at her uncovered breasts* 

galfr01: leans back trying to see.. almost falling out of boooth  
sweet treasure: *rocks my hips as my ass moves up and down,,,bites my bottom lip an runs my fingers along 
her arms to behind her neck mmmmmm rose i whimper as the heat makes me look into her eyes* 

silkyrosepetals: *looks back up in her eyes and smiles* 
galfr01: waves to mushed... not taking eyes off the girls.. 
D r a z: sweet  is giving silky a lap dance 
sweet treasure: *smiles and brushs my red lips to hers as my fingers play with the back of her head and  
presses my nipples against roses loking into her eyes while i move with her softly grinding up and down * 

silkyrosepetals: *brushes my lips to hers feeling her breath on my face and smiles as our eyes lock on 

each others feeling her grind down on my thigh slowly and softly* 
sweet treasure: hello mushed  

mushed: nice rear view there rose 

silkyrosepetals: hello mushed 
mushed: hello sweet 
D r a z: watching  silkys thighs as  sweet  grinds on her 

you mushed 
mushed: wish i was that youg again 
D r a z: ting*   wish granted 
sweet treasure: *leans closer as my breasts crush against rose i whisper and kisses her with wet lips as the 
music covers my moans * 

galfr01: you are as young as you feel...  or how th blue pills make you feel ..  

mushed: beautifull ones both rose and sweet 
galfr01: they are sexy for sure 

silkyrosepetals: *smiles feels her wet lips on mine softly returning the kiss* 
sweet treasure: *whimperss as roses lips warm mine makes me squirm against her and cruch my tits as my 
figers grip her hair rock my hips and slips her my tongue while we kiss* 

silkyrosepetals: *painting my soft wet tongue with sweet's slowly feeling her body rocking against 
mine remaining still as she does* 
sweet treasure: *smiles and wiggles as i straddle roses lap hooks my ankles behind the legs of the chair and 

sucks on her tongue as i grind with the rhytum of the music* 

zz  
silkyrosepetals: *slips my lips around her tongue suckles it gently in my mouth* 
sweet treasure: mmmmm rose smiles and nips on her tongue waves at andrea as my lower half of my body 
moves with the music and pushs down onto her more* 

andrea_33: mmmm fab dance today  

silkyrosepetals: hello soul 
andrea_33: rose and sweet, cant get any better than that  



sweet treasure: uses the beat of the song to grind my ass against rose,,,and whimpers as my tongue snakes its 
way around hers and preses my tits against her harder 

galfr01: they are heating up the place for sure.. 
silkyrosepetals: *arches in my seat pressing my breasts against hers rubbing our bodies together* 
andrea_33: turns fan on high  
sweet treasure: *turns my head to smile at andrea and soul as my body moves on roses lap making the chair 
move archs my back and moans louder* 

silkyrosepetals: *grips the side of the chair so am not touching the dancer with them* 
sweet treasure: *smiles at rose an wiggles on her more as i run my fingertips through her hair tugs and nips on 
her bottom lip while i move with the music making it heat up more* 

silkyrosepetals: *wiggles in the seat under sweet as she nips at my bottom lip feeling my nipple 
brushing against my bra hardening and the desire between my legs awakening* 

D r a z: winks at  the girls  
kennyw_3: not sure I need the coffee Draz watching sweet has got the blood moving 
sweet treasure: *pprrrrrrrrsssss in her ear as my body squirms and grinds with the rhytum not letting the room 
see me * 

galfr01: checks my pulse.. and my ..... yes.. very much alive.. 
silkyrosepetals: *licks over my lips* 

merlin300_1: me too  
daviddirects: it's great to be alive at times like this 
sweet treasure: *giggles and whispers i wanna do bad things to rose8 

silkyrosepetals: *smiles at treasure and whispers* 
galfr01: I heard that..... grins.. 
sweet treasure: *winks an kisses her we better let the men cool off some * 

alchemicsoul-DJ: lol who says we need to cool off 
merlin300_1: i ok!  
D r a z: winks at silky and sweet 

silkyrosepetals: *smiles* 
daviddirects: very nice silk and sweet 
silkyrosepetals: she did all the work *winks* 

andrea_33: wonderful show rose and sweet , just lovely  
sweet treasure: *looks around an covers my breasts kisses her one last time as i slip off her lap bites my tongue 
mmmm ty rose and slips to the back room to look for a top * 

silkyrosepetals: *smiles* 


